The world is changing and the science and technology are making progress. Internet of Things is raging like a storm, and cloud manufacture is an invisible net preventing all escape. Changing the world, when conditions are ripe, success will come, which calls forth the idea of cloud design. This paper discusses the concept and theory of cloud design, which is a design framework empowered by advanced technologies including cloud computing. Cloud design is a modern design concept and methodology, and is the future of modern industrial design. The science and technology foundation of cloud design includes design, cloud manufacturing, internet of things, cloud computing, computer aided industrial design (CAID) , engineering, aesthetics, psychology, ergonomics, ontology and philosophy. The service system of cloud design consists of service, operational platform and resource. Its key technologies concern resource deployment, service management, resource provider/user management, and security. This paper also outlines the procedure and preliminary conclusion of the application of cloud design, gives direction and lays foundation for the follow-up research and development. As cloud design is new, this paper tries motivate researchers to come forward and contribute in various ways.
Introduction
With the rise of Chinese economy over the past thirty years, modern design, represented by industrial design, is developing rapidly and gaining momentum. Captured by the radar of national strategic development, industrial design is listed as a production-oriented service industry to be intensively developed in 2010, to facilitate the systematic integration of service industry and modern manufacturing. In 2011, the nation integrated industrial design and related disciplines and officially established design as a first-level discipline of arts, signaling that Chinese design has entered a new phase of development. Meanwhile, problems, such as superficial understanding, low level of development, scarce talent, less innovation, unstable foundation, unclear direction and weak competition, become increasingly evident. The cause for the current situation is the suboptimal development of market economy in China, which till now renders the industrial manufacturing largely confined within the state of imitation. It is big in scale but not a strong competitor yet, lacking core technologies. Industrial design, whose essence is innovation, is yet to release its power and show impact on the industry, let alone entering the decision-making layer. This kind of environment is adverse to the growth of design talents, which are indispensable for the creation of new technologies and independent intellectual property Thus a vicious cycle persists. This severe situation demands the economy be transformed and upgraded, through innovative designs, to efficiently raise the national core competitiveness as soon as possible. One of the transformation directions of industrial manufacturing is in the modern cloud manufacturing. The so called cloud manufacturing is a new concept inspired by cloud computing as well as the idea "manufacturing is service". Cloud manufacturing is an integration of modern information technology, manufacturing technology and the emerging Internet of Things. What cloud manufacturing aims is to support manufacturing to provide global manufacture service, products with high added value, low cost -all these with the ample internet resources by adopting advanced information technology which includes cloud computing. Cloud manufacturing offers an effective way for the transformation from manufacturing to service. Consequently, a challenge to design is how to adapt synchronously with the requirements of manufacturing. We here denote the resultant new design schema simply as "cloud design". As pointed out by Einstein, "Raising a question is often more important than solving one -because solving a question was probably only a mathematical or laboratory skill." Therefore, we should lost no chance in establishing a parallel development of both cloud design and cloud manufacturing, accelerating the transformation and upgrade "made in China" to "manufactured in China" hinged on "designed in China" and improving the national core competitiveness. The remainder of this paper introduces the concept of cloud design, proposes its application model and system architecture, identifies its key technologies, describes the outline, and draws some exploratory conclusion.
Basic Concept Of Cloud Design

Definition Of Cloud Design
Formally, cloud design is a product/service design [4] that encompasses modern design, informatized manufacturing, cloud computing, Internet of Things, intellectualization, green and emotion technologies. It serves cloud manufacturing. Cloud design is a new model of modern design, an extension of the "big design" concept initiatively proposed by the author, embodying the constant evolution of design. The research of cloud design will enhance the level of design informatization and speed up the informatizatoin process of industrial design in China so it becomes smarter, more internet and service-roiented.
Operational Principle Of Cloud Design
The operation of cloud design mainly includes: one "knowledge" core support; two conversion processes: input and output; and three users: design resource provider, design cloud operator and design user, as shown in Fig.1 .
Fig.1 Operation principle of cloud design
Firstly, all kinds of design resources and abilities are packaged as cloud services, regarded as input. According to different design demands, various cloud services are combined to form service carrier-design cloud. The process of providing service to the design user is named output. Knowledge plays the core support role in the whole cloud design system, which supports intelligent transformation of all processes. Therefore, the system of cloud design is indeed a new mode of network intelligent design to "realize" "design is service" based on knowledge.
Technological Foundation Of Cloud Design
The technological foundation of cloud design mainly includes cloud manufacturing, Internet of Things and cloud computing.
Cloud Manufacturing
Cloud manufacturing is knowledge and network based, new mode of intelligent manufacturing that faces service and features high efficiency and low consumption. It merges the present information manufacturing technology, cloud computing, Internet of Things, semantic web, and O u tp u t
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Manufacturing Engineering and Automation II high-performance computing technology, and harnesses existing network manufacturing and service technology. Cloud manufacturing makes all kinds of manufacturing resources and capabilities virtualized and accessible as a service. Through integrated and centralized intelligent management and operation, it achieves intelligent, multilateral winning, universally adaptive, and high efficient sharing and cooperation. As defined by Academician Li Bohu, the initiator of the new concept of cloud manufacturing [1] , the whole life cycle of manufacturing process consists of the early stage of manufacturing (e.g. argumentation, design, producing, selling, etc.), the middle stage of manufacturing (e.g. utilization, management, maintenance, etc.) and the latter stage of manufacturing (e.g. disassembling, scrap, recycle, etc.). Cloud manufacturing can provide as needed safe and reliable service for the whole life cycle of manufacturing process via network, all with high quality and at competitive cost.
Internet Of Things
Internet of Things is literally the network consisting of things. More specifically, it means connecting any object with internet to enable information exchange and communication by various sensors, such as radio frequency identification devices (RFID), global position systems (GPS), laser scanners, etc. It thus forms a network with certain protocols to achieve intelligent recognition, locating, tracking, monitoring and management. Internet of Things was originally proposed in 1999 by the AUTO-ID Lab, Massachusetts Institute of Technology and was initially designed to improve the level of informatization based on the Internet flow field [3] . Internet of Things is an application of cloud computing -cloud computing enables platform for business management, which in turn makes Internet of Things possible. Via Internet of Things, users can access and provide information freely to such an extent that we may combine computer with human brain to achieve "brain sharing"; or interface animal brain to form "biological robots", e.g. an excellent air scout out of an eagle integrated with camera. Certainly, Internet of Things is a double-edged sword. As it creates miracles, Internet of Things also risks invading individual user's privacy -an issue demands to be addressed during the development process. Functions and characteristics of Internet of Things make it precisely a good target of design and innovation, which seek "human-machine-environment integration", "unity of heaven and humanity" and servicing "human". However, Aesthetic aspect of design and transformation are also required to making it excel.
Cloud Computing Cloud computing [3] is a kind of compute mode based on the Internet. Software, hardware resources and information are shared among computers and other devices for easy, constant access just as electricity is conveniently accessible in a power grid. In this sense, Cloud is actually a metaphor for network, or the Internet. It was on 9th August of 2006 that Eric Schmidt, CEO of Google, originally introduced the concept of "Cloud computing" in Search Engine Conference. "Cloud computing" came from the project "Google 101" by engineer Christophe Bisciglia. Its service has the following features: ①Rapid resource deployment and service acquirement based on virtualization technology; ② Dynamic scalability; ③ Providing resources as needed, paying by usage; ④ Massive information process capacity delivered via Internet; ⑤ Convenient Participation for users; ⑥Flexibility; ⑦ Reduced terminal efforts by users; and ⑧ Minimal IT knowledge requirements on users.
Cloud computing ushers in a new era of IT industry, and it is China's IT strategic focus in the future. It is the core technology of Internet of Things, cloud manufacturing and cloud design. Along this trend, the personal computer calculation will give way to cloud computing and ubiquitous computing. Tens of millions of dollars revenues are being generated by companies providing service for tens of thousands of customers at the cost of less than one hundred employees. Cloud computing provides IT competence to all users, being them an individual or a company, thus offers small and medium-sized enterprises development chances that otherwise only available to larger corporations. A new round of industrial revolution can start here.
Theoretical Basis
Cloud design is cross disciplinary with theoretical basis spans a wide spectrum of human knowledge including design, informatics, engineering, art, network, intelligence, ethics, ontology, culture, philosophy, etc.
Design Academia has not yet reached a consensus about "design" and "design studies" so far, even less so about scientific definitions of them. Generally, design is defined as pre-meditation (plan), expression and outcome for some purpose. Briefly explained from the perspective of culture, "design" is the culture that creates culture. "Design studies" is the science on the origination, development and changing laws of design phenomenon. Just as discussing anything scientifically, only with the scientific definition of "design" and "design studies", which define the connotation and denotation of the term "design studies", is it possible to discuss it and the issues related. In a more specified sense, "design" means to "formulate methods, draft, etc. in advance according to the requirements of some definite purpose before beginning the project formally". CAID Computer Aided Industrial Design (CAID), is a cutting edge discipline to carry out creative activities in the field of industrial design with computer and computer aided industrial design system. Industrial design is an emerging interdisciplinary applicable subject catering manufacturing and service industry, with product design as the main aspect. It is a marriage between science and the aesthetics. Different from technique or art design, industrial design is a unique design perspective and methodology. Simply put from the culturalism's point of view, industrial design is the culture that creates culture. Until today, CAD technologies mainly assist computing and engineering design of product, not industrial design. Only CAID technology is the real informatized industrial design. CAID is the future industrial design.
Networking Networking refers to connection of computers and all kinds of electronic devices in different places and letting them communicate with each other according to certain protocols by means of communication and computer technology. It makes all software, hardware and data resources sharable amongst all the users.
Ontology Ontology is the philosophic study of the origin or nature of the world. In general, it is the theory about the most common law of existence and development. And it is description of the objective world, is the abstracted essence of objective reality. Ontology is the generalized theory about entity existence and entity existence essence. Ahmeds is the first person to introduce ontology to the field of engineering design.
Culturology Culture can be divided into three types, namely natural culture, national culture and scientific culture. Or it can be divided into four types in another dimension: material culture, spirit culture, system and behavior culture and information culture. Culturology is the theory about culture phenomenon and its law. There are education culturology, tourist culturology, and similarly, design culturology.
Product Service Product service is the system of product-to-service or Functional Economy, which is defined as a fixed noun phrase.
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System Architecture Of Cloud Design
The system architecture of cloud design consists of resource layer, operational platform layer and service layer, as shown in Fig.2 Because of the variety and complexity of resources, proper resource service description method is required to have various design resources registered and deployed in the cloud as services. And it also needs the appropriate resource search and combination technology to connect services as customers required.
Operational Platform Layer ①Resource distribution technology, including resource service description, encapsulation, register, release, etc. ②Schedule optimization and grouping management of cloud service; ③Task running and monitoring with visualization technology.
Service Layer
Service layer provides the users with various design services such as design service, manufacturing service, marketing service, etc.
Key Technology Of Cloud Design
The key technology [2] of cloud design is shown in Fig.3 .
Fig.3 Key technology of cloud design
Application Of Cloud Design
A typical application scenario of cloud design is explained in Fig.4 . Customers, usually from industry, submit the detailed service requests using cloud design platform, which analyzes and decomposes these requests, finds the optimum matching cloud service in design cloud, and eventually Advanced Materials Research Vols. 591-593 returns solutions to the customer. Operations required here include scheduling, combination and optimization. They are all transparent to the customers during this process. Much like consumers of water, electricity and gas, the consumers of cloud deign can access design resources and capabilities almost effortlessly.
Fig.4 Application mode of cloud design
Conclusion
To the best of our knowledge, to date there is no publications on cloud design or its core technologies, domestically or oversea. So the research and application of cloud design we propose here are ground-breaking. Cloud design provides a new concept and schema for the informatization of industrial design. It has so much potential that it will be difficult to overestimate the future of cloud design. Cloud design will accelerate design informatization to make concrete progress towards being more network-friendly, intelligent, emotion, and service-oriented. The development of cloud design depends on the collaboration of the government, industry, design community as well as the academia. Cloud design requires the design enterprise to have a good information foundation, and have achieved information integration within enterprise. For the design industry, developing cloud design is both a good opportunity for innovation and an exciting challenge. Just as other nascent things, cloud design will forge forward in spite of difficulties; it will become the mainstream of design and lead the trend of the new era of it.
